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have played a vital role in coordination chemistry in their importance for understanding electron delocalization and metal-metal coupling through the bridging ligands. One of the best studied in this research field is so-called CreutzTaube ion formulated as [(NH 3 ) 5 Ru(m -pz)Ru(NH 3 ) 5 ] 5+ (pz = pyrazine) (Fig. 1 ). [1] [2] [3] This binuclear ruthenium complex is regarded as exhibiting Class III behavior in the Robin-Day classification, 4) where the valence is fully delocalized over the two Ru centers through pz to give an averaged oxidation state Ru 2.5+ . Naturally, mixed-valence chemistry of many other derivatives of this complex have been exploited extensively to study effects of bridging ligands, ancillary ligands, and metal centers on the extent of valence delocalization. [5] [6] [7] [8] Metal-metal interactions can be conveniently examined by electrochemical methods. When two redox-active metal centers connected with a bridge and the two metal sites interact to each other, successive two one-electron transfer reactions occur with the separation of the respective half-wave potentials (E 1/2 (1) and E 1/2 (2)) in the cyclic voltammogram (CV), defined as DE 1/2 = E 1/2 (1) -E 1/2 (2) , in which the DE 1/2 value is frequently taken as a measure for the extent of twosite interactions on molecules of interest (Eq. 1).
H e r e , M = a r e d o x -a c t i v e m e t a l s i t e ; M + = a o n eelectron-oxidized metal site; L = a bridging ligand. The thermodynamic stability of the mixed-valent state of the binuclear system can be accessed by comproportionation constant K com (Eqs. 2 and 3). 9) Recent progress in the redox chemistry of multimetallic transition-metal complexes and clusters is reviewed. Special attention is paid to high-nuclearity complexes wherein redox-active sites (e.g., ferrocenyl pendants or Ru centers) are assembled in a close proximity with a well-defined geometry via the covalent or coordination bonds. A special emphasis is placed on literature survey for paddlewheel diruthenium(II,III) complexes coordinated by axial or equatorial ferrocenyl ligands, polyferrocenyl compounds in the form of wire, star, and ring, ferrocenyl-based dendrimers, and ligand-mediated molecular triangles and squares. Finally, future prospects of these mixed-valent systems are briefly discussed.
= exp(FDE 1/2 /RT) Eq. 3
Here, F = Faraday constant; R = gas constant; T = temperature. This is applied not only to mutual interactions between metal sites through a bridging ligand but also to their inverted version, e.g., mutual interactions between redox-active ligands through metal centers, wherein the metal centers act as a mediating bridge (Eq. 4; here, ligand reductive processes are shown).
In this case, M represents a single metal center or larger multimetallic (cluster) center. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] In these mutual interacting Apart from the dinuclear skeletons, higher-nuclearity clusters are also good motifs that are able to mediate electronic communications between coordinated redoxactive moieties. This transmitting ability may be even larger than that of mononuclear systems if long-range pathways for electronic coupling are prepared over the molecules by attaining efficient overlap of metal dp -and ligand p (or p*)-orbitals with a smaller energy gap between them. 10) As seen in the above paragraphs, the coordination ability and reversible redox-activity of the ferrocenyl carboxylates provide a good opportunity to assess the extent of electronic coupling in shorter-to-longer scales via (multi)metallic centers of interest.
The utilization of this interesting redox-active molecule will be further exploited in future to produce topologically and electronically interesting metal complexes by a judicious selection of substitution sites. [30] [31] [32] [33] ■■ 3. E l e c t r o c h e m i s t r y a n d M i x e d -
Valency of Multiple Ferrocenyl Sites
Covalently-Attached to Aromatics.
Small Aromatics.
The mediation ability of thiophene and pyrrole moieties was examined by attaching four ferrocenyl moieties to the periphery of those molecular platforms; the compounds examined were 2,3,4,5-tetraferrocenylthiophene 34) and 23 2,3,4,5-tetraferrocenyl-1-phenyl-1H-pyrrole 35) (Fig. 3 ). Both compounds exhibit well-separated four one-electron reversible oxidation waves in CH 2 Cl 2 when n-Bu 4 NB(C 6 F 5 ) 4 was used as a supporting electrolyte. The electrolyte anion effect was significant in these systems. When n-Bu 4 NPF 6 was used as the supporting electrolyte, the pyrrole compound showed much reduced spread of the E 1/2 and an extensive overlap of the first and second oxidation waves. for the two-electron-oxidized species but the trans geometry may be favored due to the electrostatic reason. The system is suggested to be appropriate for use in molecular quantum-dot cellular automata (QCA; see below).
Porphyrins.
Free-base porphyrin core is also a good mediator for intramolecular electronic coupling. The synthesis, structural characterization, and electrochemistry for a series of free-base meso-poly(ferrocenyl)-containing porphyrins ( 
Polyferrocenyl Compounds with Extended
Structures: Stars and Rings.
A number of polyferrocenes (oligoferrocenes), or ferrocenyl polymers, have been investigated in view from many aspects of chemistry, including electron transfer, recognition, sensing, and catalysis as well as application to molecular electronic devices. [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] They have various structural types such as linearly-linked ferrocenyl wires, 50) star-shaped dendritic polyferrocenes, [51] [52] [53] [54] and ring-shaped (cyclic) polyferrocenes. 55) Theoretical treatment of the stepwise oxidation processes of these polyferrocene oligomers, depending on the structural type, has been developed by Aoki and the co-workers, [56] [57] [58] [59] [60] and the theory has been successfully applied to the experimental systems. [61] [62] [63] A rigid ferrocenyl dendrimer, hexakis(ferrocenylethynyl) benzene, and its derivatives were synthesized (Fig. 7) . 53, 54) These polyferrocenyl compounds were reversibly oxidized 2 ] n (n = 2-7; Fig. 8 ), 55) which were separated by column chromatography, showed stepwise oxidation due to mutual "electrostatic" interactions between the redox-active units. Remarkably, it was found that two reversible redox processes of varying intensities were observed for cyclic oligomers containing an even number of Fc centers, while three reversible redox processes of varying intensities were observed for cyclic oligomers containing an odd number of Fc centers (Fig. 9 ). and polarizability (influencing the dielectric constant).
Medium Effects.
Redox potentials can be influenced by the nature of solvents and electrolyte anions, and this aspect is apparently important in discussing the stability of the mixed-valent states (e.g., the extent of metal-metal interaction) of binuclear and multinuclear complexes of interest. There is a systematic investigation on the solvent and electrolyte effects on the multistep redox behavior of a tetraferrocenyl complex Ni(S 2 C 2 Fc 2 ) 2 where Fc = Fe(C 5 H 5 )(C 5 H 4 ) (Fig. 10) . 64, 65) The differential-pulse voltammograms (DPVs) showed how the four Fc-based oxidations of this compound become spread out in CH 2 Cl 2 as the supporting electrolyte is changed (Fig.   11) The coordination-driven self-assembly is a hot subject in supramolecular chemistry. [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] For example, the use of a four or six-coordinate metal fragment that provides 90°-coordination sites and a linear linker in a 1:1 ratio yields There are some cases in which the combination of a 90°-metal precursor and a linear linker gives rise to the formation of not only a geometrically expected molecular square but also an unexpected molecular triangle (Fig. 14) , that is dependent on synthetic conditions employed.
For example, when a 90° precursor trans-[RuCl 2 (DMSO) 4 ] was reacted with an equivalent amount of pz, which is normally regarded as a rigid linear bridge, a molecular triangle was formed in a higher yield than the molecular square. The significant stability of the 9+ species is noteworthy, where the comproportionation constant for the redox reaction (Eq. 5)
, which is fairly larger than that for the Creutz- Two split IVCT transitions for the {+2} mixed-valent state (n 1 = 5600 cm -1 and n 2 = 7920 cm -1 ) were well described by considering the multi-dimensional electron transfer theory, 86) and may be regarded as an excellent molecular component for QCA devices (see Section 6), in which two binary states can be exchanged at room temperature.
A cyanide ion (CN -) is also a good ligand to bridge two metal centers to form a well-defined mixed-valence molecular 
■■ 6. Applications and Prospects
The use of mixed-valence compounds for QCA was proposed by Lent and the co-workers. 90) The original idea of QCA stems from constructing islands of metal atoms locating at each corner of a square on a surface. When two extra electrons are added to the square, they may occupy two opposite corners owing to electrostatic repulsive force (Fig. 16a) . These two forms correspond to two energetically degenerate but distinguishable quantum states and serve as a binary code. The device function of QCA is achieved when each QCA cell is assembled into the one-dimensional array on a surface (Fig. 16b ). An input (or bias; shown as an empty arrow in Fig. 16b ) on one end will result in switching the initial electron configuration of the cell and the signal may be transmitted to the neighboring cell due to electrostatic reason. Like dominoes, the signal travels to achieve again the lowest-energy state. On the basis of the idea, the QCA is supposed to work without actual current flow. In addition to metal nanoparticles, 91) mixed-valent tetranuclear [82] [83] [84] [85] [86] and dinuclear [92] [93] [94] [95] complexes (which are components of the square) are candidates for "molecular" QCA (MQCA). 
